Go and hug a tree for 60
seconds.

Design a mask, consider the
materials and equipment
needed for someone to make
it. You could write this as a
set of instructions.

Help a family member or a
neighbour who you have not
helped before.

Learn 5 jokes, off by heart,
(family friendly) to tell the
class.

Create a new warm–up for a
PE lesson. You will need to
write this up with a diagram
for you to present to the
class.

Make a mask inspired by our
book ‘A Monster Calls’.

Year 6 Home Learning –You called for a Monster
This term your home learning tasks are based on our
PSHE focus which is Relationships. You need to
complete enough activities to gain a minimum of 10
points.
If you are able to complete enough activities to gain
20 points you will receive a certificate.
1

Write a postcard to Connor
from the story to cheer him
up.

Draw your family tree. How
many generations back can
you go? Add any interesting
ancestry facts.

point

2 points

Write a rap or poem about
any of our term’s learning
and present to the class (this
can be done in a group!).

3 points

Here are some ideas for how you could present your
work in your home learning scrap book:
Make a musical instrument
out of recycled materials.

Complete all of this term’s
times table sheets.

In Sussex some oak trees are
200 years old. Create a
timeline displaying what has
happened over this time.

•
•
•
•

drawings
photographs
writing
fact file

Remember to take care with each piece of work. This
is going to show case your fantastic home learning.
Complete all of this term’s
spelling sheets.

Learn how to juggle with 3
objects.

Complete all SPAG sheets.

Your home learning deadline is Monday 1st April. If
you want to hand some of it in before this date, please
do!

